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STUDIUL CARACTERISTICILOR DE CALITATE A FRUCTELOR LA UNELE
BIOTIPURI DE CORN
STUDY OF SOME FRUIT QUALITY CHARACTERISTICS TO SOME CORNELIAN
CHERRY BIOTYPE
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Abstract
In Romania, in the past decades the cornelian cherry (Cornus mas L.) has been almost
completely neglected. The cornelian cherry fruits can be consumed fresh or processed, so that
can be used, both, as food and as medicine. Recently, in many countries the wild population of
cornelian cherry has been started to be studied and also preservation of plant resources and
selection of the best wild biotypes from natural populations. In the present paper we are
presenting nine fruits quality indicators, to 30 biotypes to identify new valuable resources for a
future breeding program to cornelian cherry. For that biometrical and biochemical measurements
were made. At the end of study we identified two valuable biotypes F VII and MH-8 who can be
promoted for fruit growing.
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1. Introduction
Cornus is a very large genus which comprises forty species of shrubs and trees native to central
and South Europe and parts of Western Asia (Camberlain, 1972, citied by Ercysly, 2004.). The cornelian
cherry has only recently captured the attention of breeders. Recently collection, selection and breeding
programs have been established in the Ukraine, Bulgaria, Slovakia, Austria, Yugoslavia, France,
Germany, Poland and Turkey (Klimenko, 2004). Cornus mas can be grown as an ornamental plant in
gardens, because sometime the bloom trees are yellow in March, and red or orange fruits starting to
appear in August, catch the eye, but the plant can be cultivated as a fruit growing. The cornelian cherry
fruit is a valuable food, it is widely used in pharmotherapeutics because the leaves have antidiarrhetic
properties, and may used as an astringent or febrifuge, also. The fruits of cornelian cherry can be eaten
fresh or used for geam, jelly, syrup and as industrial applications is a good source for dye, oil, tannin and
wood industry (Sochor, 2014). In Romania, in the past decades the cornelian cherry (Cornus mas L.) has
been almost completely neglected. Because the cornelian cherry plant is resistant to diseases and pests,
to frost and heat also, it is a species who found good conditions to be cultivated in Romania (Botez, 1984,
Ancu, 2012), in various areas, from the plains up to the mountains, so in terms of the ecological culture.
The target of this paper is to identify valuable biotypes, well adapted to the conditions of our country's
climate, which can be sources of initiation of a breeding program for this species.
2. Material and methods
The study was conducted at RIFG Pitesti, Romania, during 2015-2016. In an experimental plot
where plants were spaced 1 m apart in the row and 2.8 m between rows. The plants are selected from
wild flora of Romania and were planted in 1998. The experimental plot was emplaced in an alluvial soil
which on 0-20 cm depth showing the following properties: clay content, Ø < de 0.003 mm (C) = 17.8%;
organic matter (H) = 1.84%; pHH2O = 5.8. On the 20-40 cm depth, these properties had the following
values: C = 20.2%, H =1.72%, pHH2O = 5.8. During the study, the experimental field was not irrigated and
no chemical fertilizations were used. For quantifying the fruit quality characteristics, some biometric fruit
quality indicators were made: average fruit flesh weight (g) was determined by weighing after stone
extraction at 50 randomly selected berries from each replication. Soluble solids content was determined
in berry juice obtained from 10 fruits from every replication, by means of digital refractometer (PR Series)
and fruits pH with digital pH meter type IQ 150. The citric and tartaric acids were determined by the
method for determining total acidity in fresh juice using a minititrator by Hanna Instruments, model HI
84532 (STAS 5957-71). The dry matter was determined by refractometry (STAS 5956-71). For the
determination of vitamin C was used titrimetric iodometric (Pleshkov, 1985) method. The results obtained
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were statistically analyzed using the analysis of variance (ANOVA). Means were compared using LSD
multiple range test at 0.05 probability levels. The different letters from figures are significantly different
according to LSD test (P≤0.05).
3. Results and discussions
The analysis of quality indicators assessed at the 30 genotypes, averaged over study years,
revealed that at the level of biotypes have been assured statistically differences at all nine quality
indicators studied. Thus from statistically point the 30 cornelian cherry studied biotypes, according to the
average weight of the fruit flesh values, were divided into 3 statistics classes. So, values above 1.90
g/flesh/fruit were recorded from 10 biotypes, and values above 1.5 g /flesh/ fruit were recorded at 14
biotypes. The highest value 2,11g/fruit was registered at the FVII biotype, and the smallest 1.21g/fruit, the
MH-2 biotype (Fig.1).
Assessment of cornelian cherry biotypes in terms of the ratio of flesh/stone showed that the
values fall between 68.91 - 81.43. Comparing our dates with dates recorded by Bijelic, 2011 which carried
out studies on Serbia cornelian cherry populations, Vojvodina province, at selected 12 genotypes, the
lowest value ratio pulp / remove stones was 79.21. So the recorded data in this study showed that 10
cornelian cherry biotypes studied recorded higher values of 79.21 (Fig.2).
Analysis of the fruit dry matter content (Fig. 3), has classified the studied biotypes into 3 statistics
classes. It shows that the average figures recorded at seven biotypes showed values above 27.00%. The
highest value (27.56) was registered to biotype B-50, it differing from other studied biotypes with
differences between 0.07 till 20.82% (Fig. 3).
For the quality of fruits taste and the exact moment of fruit ripening, the leading biometric indicators
are the soluble solids (% Brix) and fruits pH. Evaluation of fruit content in soluble solids (% Brix) in the
studied period highlighted five biotypes with values above 25.00 % Brix. The highest value (31.39% Brix)
was registered by the MH-8 biotype and the smallest value (13.33% Brix) by the F47 biotype. Statistically,
the studied biotypes have been classified into seven classes (Fig. 4); compared our data with the study
made in 2015 by Bijelic et al., reveal that 23 from Romanian biotypes have registered values above 20.82
% Brix (Fig. 4).
The fruits pH registered, had divided into 5 statistical classes the biotypes evaluated, the mean
values recorded hovering between 2.8 and 3.23, and the differences between biotypes varies between
13.31 to 0.92% (Fig. 5).
The fig. 6 shows, data on the citric acid content in the fruit of cornelian cherry biotypes studied.
Thus, we find that the highest value (0.606%) was recorded by biotype B51, and the lowest value
(0.141%) was recorded by the B-40 biotype. Also, this biotype B-40 has registered the smallest value
(0.161%) of tartric acid, but the highest value in tartric acid fruit content was registered by the MH-7
biotype (Fig. 7)
The content of cornelian cherry fruits to the studied biotypes in vitamin C, ranged from 63.41 till
35.20 mg / 100g fruit. In terms of statistical the mean registered, has divided into 5 statistics classes all
the 30 biotypes studied (fig.8). The highest value (63.41) was recorded in F47 biotype (fig.8). In the study
conducted Guleryuz, 1998 on the biotype from Turkey, Erzurum district, the vitamin C fruits content,
ranged between 45.26 and 76.75mg/100g. So, it looks as in our climatic conditions of the Arges district,
only 2 biotypes (B47 and MH-4) (Fig.8) had recorded values smallest by 45.26 mg / 100 g of vitamin C, in
the studied period (Fig. 8).
4. Conclusions
Over the studied period the biotype F VII had recorded the highest fruit flesh weight (2.1g) and the
highest ratio (81.43) flesh/stone. Also the biotype MH-8 has recorded the highest value at two quality
indicators (dry matter content and soluble solids content % Brix). For this reason we recommend both
biotype for cultural extension.
At the end of this study we found that the higher fruits pH value (3.20) was recorded by the B-50
biotype, and the B-40 biotype has recorded the smallest value in tartric (0.161%) and citric (0.141) acid.
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Figures

Fig. 1. The average fruits flesh of cornelian cherry biotypes
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Fig. 2. Fruit flesh/stone ratio, cornelian cherry biotype

Fig. 3. The average dry matter cornelian cherry fruits content
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Fig. 4. The average content in soluble solids (% Brix), cornelian cherry fruits

Fig. 5. The pH of cornelian cherry fruits

Fig. 6. The citric acid content of cornelian cherry fruits
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Fig.7. The tartric acid content of cornelian cherry fruits

Fig. 8. The vitamin C content of cornelian cherry fruits
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